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lly thrust in putting on thejgarment ', 

iance of the lining. 

Patented Sept. 27,‘ 1949 

7' -' - - ‘,Application February 

; -,~ This. invention» relates 
sportijackets and likearticles oflvieariiigjapparel, 
and,~,n_1o1'e particularl'm'to; detachable linings. for 
.artic1es,;_to better adaptthemto varying weather 
conditions. , . ' ‘ “ ' ‘ 

The outer coat or jacket, in whichl‘siuch allining ' 
is inserted, is often constructed of fabridof s'ub-' 
stantialthickness, and is frequently itself; made 
with a stitched-injininghfsilk,satin, rayon .or 
the’like, for warmth and appearance and to 
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,10 
adapt the coat to-slide on'easily over other gar- ' 
ments. 1 A detachable lining: usually comprises 

‘ vfabric'ofl sufficient thicknessfto' a?ord the ‘desired 
thermal insulation and is also made with an'inner 
(lining oflthe character, indicated above and for 
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. ~~Ans>ther1 bbiectl is ti),P10914193:,1i?ing-;.0f he 
character. indicated in which,thegbulksofjmaé 

, terial. under .the,_,arn_1ho1e_ is, greatlyffreduced, for 
the comfort: of the wearer, ,.while ' maintaining. a 
smooth ‘,continuitylin: the ' material, to ‘prevent 
catchingthe hands illxd0hljlil'lggthe garmentlas 
well .as maintaining. itsqvvarinth, and» pleasing ap 
pearance. V. .tl . ,. ,_:;_ , j,‘ 

.- To thesean 'Qtheiriends th‘m' I V y 
‘in; certain improvements and combinations vof 
partsr all:, as ~ will be , hereinafter lrnore, full-y , dc, 

' scribed, the .;.novel; features ,,being ; pointed ,out in 

similar purposes, 'Whenf'such-a detachable lining ‘ 
is inserted‘in the outer, garmenmhe various‘ layers 
of fabric referred to‘ above, r'multipllied'at the 
seams, acquire such accumulatedthicknessgunder 
.the armholes .that they tend .to bunch up,‘ par 
,ticula'rlylwhen the armjis inl'thelowe'red' position " 
usually occupied,'so .as‘ to form a mass ofjfabric 
wvvhichfis not only uncomfortable, for,‘,thet'slvvearer,v 
but detracts from, the tailored appearance'?of the 
garment‘ ‘ ' ' " ' " ‘ 

» Ithas been proposed ‘to overcomethisdit?culty . V. 
by stitching the sleeve to the body portio'n'of the 
detachable lining overthe,shouldergportion only, 
‘and in somecasesat asingle spotunder the ‘arm, 
leaving the sleeve free, from the ‘body throughout K 
a, large proportion of. the armhole‘. fjThis "con- i 
structionkhowever, hasthe disadtantagesof le'av-s 
ing openings between the body and ‘sleeve portions 
into which the handsof the wearerarefrequent 

‘mg injury to the stitching of theiparts.‘ , ‘ ' 

_the,_',claims at theend of thespeci?cation. j ' 
nln'thedr'awingsz; ', ‘ ' ‘ 

, Rig. .1_ is :a ,froht. eley'atiiohal ,vievvrroi topcoat, 
opened tddi‘s'pl'a'y' thereina detachablesleeyed 

I liningembodyingtthe present invention; '_ j 

lining with a pleated insert at the 'arlmhole seam 
landnextending around. the armhole except I over 
the Shoulder, to afford, excess,‘ material to permit 
the raising of the armwith greater freedom‘ from . 7' 
constraint by the lining. This construction, how 
ever, tends to increase the’ quantity, andlbulk of 
.fabric and seams accumulated underithe armhole, 
with the disadvantages reierjredto above, as ‘well 
as the tendency to detract from. a sig‘htly ‘appear 

One'object. of, the invention isto provide'an 
improved ‘lining of the detachable__sleevegtype 
adapted to overcome the disadvantages of ‘the 

prior constructions referred toabovei] , j _ Anotherv object,is to providev a’ lining oflthe 

aboveocharacter whichpi's more easily’?tted‘and 
, fastened in theputer garment, isiriore comfort; 
able tojthe' wearer, and presents agmore sightly 
appearance; ; L, 

w Rig. '2 isasirnilar viewof thelining, detached; 
:ig._,3 is ‘a bottom plan viewofthe underarm 

, port ens-0f the lining, ‘.w'iththe arm-in raisedQpo 
mica‘; , I , . :1, 

,F‘g. {i is anienlarged section cirtheline'll 

<2} 1__ , -, r. "A r, ig: 25 enlarged‘ section 'on the line, Sat-jg; 

idfiwinFia-l-a?daa. “iEig, f7; 5 is‘. a; further aenlarge'ment of: port ns 

g- Gris, an enlarged section substantially 

gThe invention-is herein disclosed, byway?of 
.i'llustrationyjas- applied tov'a detachable. sleeved 
"lining: for a;;top- coat I ll. pig-usual; constnuction, 
shaving :a‘ body :portion '-;>_l I : -and---:permanently 
'is'titched-in sleevesrlvi .zEach. frontportion of;the 
'Icbat; gas -l 3, :has a 'facing of .»th,e~i same material 
.stitchedfto':thepbody at M, so, asito‘ leave 1a_~fr,ee 
?ap l5: , Stitchedrundeniandeconcealed bye-the 
?ap is artape It; adapted :to: 'ca'rryr-zippenwbut 
lton;.-snap 'fa'ste‘ner, or like‘ means fOI‘l securingvthe 

; detachable 'iliriing vin thefouter- garment.‘ 1 Such 
means, inthe‘present' instaricegaare snap fasten 
ers': l‘L-of known type, 7' for cooperation :with cor 
responding parts on the "lining; While {the outer 
garment “! i} ‘is here shown‘ as'fa coat of ‘box type, 

;, ‘it-any; of-Tco‘u'rlse , l have 'ai'raglan or other suitable 
oonstructienl' 
, ffI‘he detachable lining‘ 1 s' is" shownz?ttedj iin‘ the 

‘ ,ouiter garment‘ inEig.‘ 1" and detached 1 in Fig; 2, 

{be varied "as ‘desired. The-lining‘ consists" of 

‘being, the ,presentfinstanc‘e, ' oif'raglanw type 
and “extending : for '= the full length- of: the outer 
garment .as ‘shown; although‘ such ‘features 9 ' ’ ay 

tch‘ed-iin ‘ sleeves; ti , “es body .‘portion' a __ _ w _ g 

g. providedvvith complementary 
' sentimental mans '9 for deta'éhably se ur 



‘ to position. 
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ing the lining in the outer garment or coat. 
The detachable lining comprises an outer fab 

ric part 20, preferably of substantial thickness 
and warmth, and has stitched therein an inner 
lining 2| in the form of a yoke, as shown, al 
though it will be understood, of course, that such 
inner lining may be of full length. The body 
portion of the detachable lining comprises the 
usual front and back portions, 22 and 23, which, 
with their respective inner lining portions H, 

The’ are stitched together as by seams 24. 
sleeves are each made in the present case of front 
and back sections, 25 and 26 (Fig. 3), each sec 
tion comprising its outer fabric and inner lin 
ing portions, with these sleeve sections stitched 
together by the usual seams, as 21, the complete 
sleeve being stitched to the body portions by the 
usual seams including a seam 28 extending 
around under the armhole. 
To increase the warmth and moistureresist 

ance of the detachable lining, its several portions 
are preferably made to include one or more plies 
29 of’ known insulating material such as cotton 
or wool, kapok, or other ?brous materials, or I 
may employ for this purpose a stratum of cork 
such as disclosed in my Letters Patent No. 
2,231,129. The front portions of the body are 
preferably provided with a single ply of such in 
sulating material 29, as indicated in Fig. 4. I 
prefer to providerthe sleeves with two such in 
sulating plies 29 (Fig. '7), and the back portions 
‘of the body with three such insulating plies, as 
shown in Fig. 5, although it will-be, understood‘of 
course, that the number of such insulating plies 
in the different portions of the lining may b 
varied as desired. , ' 

A detachable lining of the effectively insulated 
and warm nature indicated. above with its mul 
tiple plies of material, is characterized by sub 
stantial ‘thickness, especially in the multiplica 
tion of the plies and at the seams between the 
different portions and at the intersections of the 
seams. The resulting bulk and stiffness is in 
tensified by the bunching of the materials and 
seamsin the under-arm portions at the arm 
holes, so as to become uncomfortable to the 
wearer and interrupt the smooth and tailored 
appearance of the garment.‘ I have found that 
this di?iculty may be effectively overcome by cut 
ting away the fabric plies, including their seams, 
over a substantial area of, such under-arm por 
tions and replacing them by one or more plies 
of a light, thin material stitched to the remote 
edges of the 'cut away portions, so as to eliminate 
any thickness of materials under the arms, while 
maintaining, however, a continuously closed, 
smooth and warm construction. 
To this end, I preferably cut away under each 

arm a substantially diamond-shaped area 30 
(Fig 3), arranged with its projecting corners, or 

_ points, extending along the several seams 24, 21 
and 28, so as to remove these seams for such sub 
stantial lengths thereof as may be found desir 
able, depending upon the construction of the 
garment and the degree of bulkiness to be over 
come. The cut away area or opening thus 
formed is replaced by an insert 3| of corre 
spondingly diamond shape comprising, in the 
present instance, two plies 32 and 33 (Figs. 6 and 
7), of thin, ?exible material, such as silk, satin, 
rayon or the like, adapted to slide easily in con 
tact with other fabrics and smoothly adjust itself 

The outer ply 32 is preferably 
stitched,as at 34, to the cut away edges of outer 
fabric part or ply 20 of the body portions and, 
at 35, to the edges of the outer fabric portion or 
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ply 20 of the sleeve sections. The inner ply 33 
of the insert is stitched, as at 36, to the edges 
of the inner lining 2| and insulating ply or plies 
of the body portion, and, at 31, to the edges of 
the inner lining and insulating plies 2| and 29 of 
the sleeve portions, respectively. The cut away 
area 30 and the insert 3| for closing it may evi 
dently be varied in size and shape, as particular 
applications may require, so as to substantially 
remove the accumulated bulkiness of fabric lay 
ers and seams under the armhole and the tend 
ency of such portions to bunch up and interfere 
with the comfort of the wearer and the move 
ment of the arms, as well as the s-ightly appear 
ance of the garment. ' 

It will thus be seen that the invention accom 
plishes its objects and while it has been herein 
disclosed by reference to the details of a pre 
ferred embodiment, it is to be understood that 
such disclosure is intended in an illustrative, 
rather than ‘a limiting sense, as it is contemplated 
that various modi?cations in the construction 
andarrangement of the‘ parts will readily'oc 
cur to those skilled ‘in the art, within the spirit 
of the invention and the scope of the appended 
claims. ‘ 

I claim: . 
. 1. A detachable ‘lining for a coat, provided 
with means for detachably associating the same 
with said coat and comprising a body portion 
having front portions and a back portion con 
nected by seams extending to the armholes of 
said coat lining, sleeves having front and back 
sections connected by seams extending to said 
armholes, said body portions and sleeves each 
having an outer fabric ply and at least one inner 
lining'ply of insulating material affording a lin 
ing of thick and warmly insulated construction, 
said body portions and sleeves and lining plies 
being secured together by armhole seams and 
having the under-arm portions thereof and the 
included portions of said seams cut away at each 
armhole over a substantially diamond-shaped 
area extending at its points for substantial dis 
tances in line with the seams between said body 
portions and the sleeve seams and said armhole 
seams, and an insert of thin ?exible imperforate 
material having its edges stitched to the edges of 
said body portions and sleeve sections at said cut 
away portions, to replace said cut away portions 
and the included portions of said seams and re 
duce the thickness and bulk of material at said 
underarm portions. 

2. A detachable lining for a coat, provided with 
means for detachably associating the same with 
said coat and comprising a body portion having 
front portions and a back portion connected by 
seams extending to the armholes of said coat 
lining, sleeves having front and back sections 
connected by seamsextending to the armholes, 
said body portions and sleeves each having an 
outer fabric ply and at least one inner lining ply 
of insulating material affording a lining of thick 
and warmly insulated construction, said body 

’ portions and sleeves and lining plies being se 

70 

cured together by armhole seams. and having 
the under-arm portions thereof and the included 
portions of said seams cut away over a. substan 
tially diamond-shaped area extending at its 
points for substantial distances in line with the 
seams between said body portions and the sleeve 
‘seams, and said armhole seams, and an insert 
composed-of separate inner and outer plies of 
thin, ?exible, imperforate material, the inner .of ' 
said insertplies having its edges stitched to, the 
edges of the lining plies of said body portions 
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and sleeve sections and the outer of said insert 
plies having its edges stitched to the edges of the 
fabric plies of said body portions and sleeve sec 
tions at said cut away portions, respectively, to 
replace said cut away portions and the included 
portions .of said seams and reduce the thickness 
and bulk of material at said under-arm lportions. 
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